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EASTERN CAPE
Founded 1972

40 Year Tie
for Neville Botha



For sponsorship in the monthly magazine...
Contact:  Ian Gooden (082) 458-6706

Score to be entered at club after Nomads round

Please putt out per the new SAGA Handicap rules system!

Nomads handicap ceiling in relation to club handicap is as follows.

  A = 0-8 : No Change (0)

  B = 9 - 14 : Minus One (1)

  C = 15 and up - Minus Two (2)

SAMSON system

Cut one shot for every two over window...

  It is not limited to 4 anymore

Important Notes
Ÿ

Chino trousers are not allowed to be worn during play and 

visitors to wear a jacket and tie for prize giving.

Please adhere to Nomads Dress Code - only recognised 

Nomads kit is allowed to be worn at a Nomads game!

Members to update Jeanne on any change of contact

numbers for diary purpose.

Ÿ
person per game for the “Pick 3"

Ÿ

Ÿ We are playing “Ready Golf” not “Speedy Golf”

Ÿ

Only ten (10) tickets will be allowed to be sold per 



Support our National Sponsors



Fellow Nomads

Game number 6 was at Port Elizabeth golf club. The year is 
flying by and I still haven't got my questionnaire out.

Anyway, even though it rained the previous day or so, there 
course was in excellent condition. The drainage system 
that has been put in at the club is having the desired affect 
and the lake is very full. Congratulations must go to the green keeper and 
his staff.

My golfing partner was Dennis Byron, who thankfully had a cart with 
everything you could need for a round of golf and I must say it made a 
change to play the round and not have to walk. Thanks for that Dennis. The 
opponents were Michael Creighton and Dennis Jones, giving us 4 shots. 
Well it turned out to be a cake walk and we clobbered them by 13 points. I 
finally got cut a shot but that has helped keep me in the Tempest Knock out 
c o m p e t i t i o n  (

)

We are entering the final stages and the winners of the next round go into 
the quarter finals:

Remaining players from Eastern Cape are:

Pool 1 – Nobody

Pool 2 – Nobody

Pool 3 – Nobody

Pool 4 – MARTIN KING

Pool 5 – Nobody

Pool 6 – SEAN MCQUAIDE

Pool 7 – STUART MCIVER & NICK KOUMPAN

Pool 8 – DENNIS JONES

Greg, sorry for you, you got knocked out in the last round by Gavin Glass 
from Easterns.

Congratulations to Neville Botha. I had the honour of handing over his 40 
year tie, a feat achieved by few. After playing in this game I'm hoping he may 
play some more as he was runner up in his division.

Congratulations to Andrew Taylor and Stuart McLeod who both received 5 
year ties. Well done gents and look forward to seeing you around for many 
more years to come.

h t t p : / / w w w. n o m a d s . c o . z a / i m a g e s / n a t i o n a l -
sponsors/Tempest_KO/Tempest_IKO_Draw.xls
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BDT
Services cc

General  Precision Engineering Fabrication in all Steels

Bruce Watson
082 557 8659

Engineering

COMSEC Centre Old Grahamstown Road Sydenham
PO Box 3989 North End Port Elizabeth 6056

Tel/Fax: (041) 484-1003    Email: watsonb@telkomsa.net

PECS

Jeremy Barton
Executive Coach

Fellow and Founder Coach of the
Institute for Independent Business

1st Floor Seagate Centre
Torquay Street
Summerstrand

6001
www.iib.ws

P.O. Box 32024
Summerstrand, 6019
Tel: (041) 583-4915
Cell: (082) 570-4068
email: jeremybarton@iib.ws

Divisional Winners

 Burke
Williams

Andre
Bothma

Neale
Kunhardt



Captains News - October 2015 (Cont.)
My thanks again to our ladies that work tirelessly, Jeanne, 
Bev and Christell. You always do such a fabulous job, and I 
really appreciate you efforts.

Greg and I recently returned from the Swazi Nationals. If 
you haven't been, then you must make a point of going next 
year. It really is a fabulous event, great fun and free beer in 
the cowboy bar which overlooks the 18th green. As mentioned in my 
weekly communication South Africa won the trophy against the other 
nations that were playing.

Sunday is the Uitenhage game and I'm hoping for cool but dry conditions. It 
is the 4th John Handley game too.

Please ensure you read my weekly email letters as they contain very 
valuable information.

Until then, keep safe and happy golfing.

The Eastern Cape Golforama Team
at the Sun Boardwalk Challenge 

With the winner
Chris Swanepoel



Your Logistical Partner

Eben Naidoo
(082) 770-1772
eben@sacms.net

18 Ascot Road
Mill Park
Port Elizabeth, 6001
P.O. Box 63918
Greenacres, 6057

Tel: (041) 373-0445
Fax: (041) 373-0419
Cell: (082) 576-0376

email: james_b@frontlineum.co.za

James Bonner
Company Operating Officer

(Dms. Dip. Bus. M)

Authorised Financial Services Provider

5 Year Tie awards



Dear fellow Nomads

Monthly Game at P.E. Golf Club

The course at this time of year is in very good condition 
after the winter rains and the greens played very well.  
The rough in places was quite thick but served as a good 
motivator to keep the little white ball on the shorter stuff.

Larry and I had the pleasure of playing our second round Gary Player 
match against Neale and Martin Kunhardt but unfortunately it was almost 
all over after the first nine.  Larry and I were able to match them after the 
turn but they proved too consistent and took us by 14 x points.  Neale's 
round in particular was at times almost brilliant, and the regularity in which 
he hit the fairways and chipped close from off the green was fantastic to 
watch.  This was clearly reflected in the 39 x points scored although he 
nearly boxed his final chip on the 9th and thus missed out on the magical 40 
Pointer !!

The timing of the prize-giving was a difficult one due to the live Australia vs. 
Scotland RWC 2015 game.  Nick and I tried to accommodate this for the 
benefit of members as far as was possible.  This unfortunately became a 
major challenge in ensuring members' attention and several times 
proceedings had to be called to order !

Prize-giving otherwise went smoothly and a definite highlight was the 
awarding of a 40 Year Tie to Neville Botha !

The AMT lucky draw resumed after being omitted at the last game, and the 
following 5 x names were drawn for the final grand draw which takes place 
on Sunday 13th December at Humewood Golf Club :-

Bones Nagel Steve Pritchard Stuart 
McIver

Christelle Van Biljon Hannes Vlok

The “Heads-and-Tails” competition was 
conducted as per normal and against all 
odds Kenneth Snape was again the 
winner, this time of a cooler box and a 
gas fire starting rod.

Vice Captains News - Oct 2015



Your NOMAD
Ian Gooden

Now in Walmer
on Heugh Road

thOpposite 6  Ave Shops

Tel: (041) 581-2604
Cell: (082) 458-6706

Glassware BarCutlery

Crockery Kitchen Uniforms



AMT Fund-Raising Activity Update

AMT Dinner & Dance Fund-Raiser

This event was scheduled to take place this Friday 30th 
October 2015 at Old Grey Sports Club.  It was extremely 
disappointing that already a week prior to the function a decision had to be 
made to cancel it.

This decision was taken in the main due to the very low number of positive 
responses received from Nomads' members themselves which was after 
all the main objective.  Attempts were then made after the closing deadline 
to try and bolster support but this yielded very limited additional numbers.

Due to the limited time that was then available to re-market this event to 
friends, family and colleagues etc. and the high breakeven point in terms of 
attendees required, the financial risk and thus exposure to the club and 
AMT Committee was too great.

Nomads AMT Charity Golf Day

I am glad to report that a date of Thursday 18th February has been booked 
with P.E. Golf Club for this Golf Day.  This then becomes the final planning 
event of the current AMT fund raising year and further details will be 
communicated within the next 4 x weeks.

Monthly Game Lucky Draws

There are now 20 x names already entered in the final draw scheduled for 
the last monthly game of this calendar year.  
There are therefore only two more chances to 
enter and be drawn to stand a 1 / 10 chance of 
winning one of the three exciting prizes on offer!  
These draws have been very well supported and 
we sincerely thank all members for their 
participation.

Monthly Game “Heads and Tails”

The now traditional “Heads-and-Tails” will 
continue to take place at each of our monthly 
games.  These have been well supported and 
we sincerely thank all members for their 
participation.

Vice Captains News - Oct 2015 (Cont)

AVIS
VAN RENTAL

Darrel Harvey

Telephone: (041) 581-2258
Fax: (041) 581-2289

125 Albert Road,
Walmer, PE

vrperentaldesk@avis.co.za



Nearest The Pin “Castle Lite” Winners

Denis
Byron

Burke
Williams

George
Saffy (x2)



Nomads AMT RWC2015 Superbru Fantasy League

Martin Kunhardt launched this Superbru competition 
and 25 x “Brus” were entered for it.  With the final two 
games coming up this weekend it is clear that Ken 
Russell has an almost unassailable lead !  The minor 
places at this late stage are still too close to call …………..!

Yours in Nomads.

Yours in Nomads.

IAN O'CONNOR

Vice Captain

Vice Captains News - August 2015 (Cont)



Altar Bunnies

John
Nel

Paul
Hand

Kenneth
Snape

Ian
Gibbs



Fellow Nomads, 

A little bit of fun this month, just for giggles. 

The UNWRITTEN Rules of Golf 

1. Never try to keep more than 300 separate thoughts in 
your mind during your swing. 

2. When your shot has to carry over a water hazard, you 
can either hit one more club or two more balls. 

3. If you're afraid a full shot might reach the green while the foursome 
ahead of you is still putting out, you have two options: you can 
immediately shank a lay-up or you can wait until the green is clear and 
top a ball halfway there. 

4. The less skilled the player, the more likely he is to share his ideas about 
the golf swing. 

5. No matter how bad you are playing, it is always possible to play worse. 

6. The inevitable result of any golf lesson is the instant elimination of the 
one critical unconscious motion that allowed you to compensate for all 
of your many other errors. 

7. Everyone replaces his divot after a perfect approach shot. 

8. A golf match is a test of your skill against your opponents' luck.

9. It is surprisingly easy to hole a fifty foot putt for a point (APAPOP). 

10. There are two kinds of bounces; unfair bounces and the lucky bounces 
just the way you meant to play it. 

11. You can hit a massive fairway 10% of the time and a 5cm branch 90% of 
the time. 

12. The shortest distance between any two points on a golf course is a 
straight line that passes directly through the centre of a very large tree. 

13. If you really want to get better at golf, go back in time and take it up at a 
much earlier age. 

14. Since bad shots come in groups of three, a fourth bad shot is actually 
the beginning of the next group of three. 

15. When you look up, causing an awful shot, you will always look down 
again at exactly the moment when you ought to start watching the ball if 
you ever want to see it again. 

16. Every time a golfer makes a birdie, he must subsequently make two 

The “Rules Box” - October 2015



27 Mill Park Rd, Mill Park
Port Elizabeth 6001

Tel/Fax +27 41 374 2546/8
Cell 082 320 4488

E-mail:
millbury@worldonline.co.za

Denis Byron



triple bogeys to restore the fundamental equilibrium 
of the universe. 

17. To calculate the speed of a player's downswing, 
multiply the speed of his back-swing by his handicap; 
i.e., back-swing 20 km/h, handicap 15, downswing = 
300 km/h. 

18. There are only two things you can learn by stopping 
your back-swing at the top and checking the position of your hands: 
how many hands you have, and which one is wearing the glove. 

19. Hazards attract; fairways repel. 

20. You can put a draw on the ball, you can put a fade on the ball, but no 
golfer can put a straight on the ball. 

21. A ball you can see in the rough from 50 metres away is not yours, or not 
a ball.

22. If there is a ball on the fringe and a ball in the bunker, your ball is in the 
bunker. If both balls are in the bunker, yours is in the footprint. 

23. It's easier to get up at 6:00 AM to play golf than at 10:00 to mow the 
LAWN 

The “Rules Box” - October 2015 (Cont)

Best Playing 4-Ball



Ian
Gibbs

Fines Master

October Teddy Winner



24. Sometimes it seems as though your cup moveth over. 

25. A good drive on the 18th hole has stopped many a 
golfer from giving up the game. 

26. Golf is the perfect thing to do on Sunday because you 
always end up having to pray a lot. 

27. A good golf partner is one who's always slightly worse than you 
are...(that's why I get so many calls to play with my friends.)

28. If there's a storm rolling in, you'll be having the game of your life. 

29. If your opponent has trouble remembering whether he shot a six or a 
seven, he probably shot an eight (or worse). 

30. It takes longer to learn to be a good golfer than it does to become a 
brain surgeon. On the other hand, you don't get to ride around on a cart, 
drink beer, eat hot dogs and fart if you are performing brain surgery. 

Good Golf 

Jay 

The “Rules Box” - October 2015 (Cont)



Dennis Jones
AGAIN??

3 bottles of Bell’s
winner - Leon Coetzee



LIQUOR NOT SOLD TO PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF 18



Buddingtrade 87 (Pty) Ltd
BMW Dealer
MINI Dealer

BMW Motorrad Dealer
Continental Cars

Postal address
P.O. Box 27299

Greenacres, 6057
Office address

6 Ring Road
Greenacres

Port Elizabeth, 6045

Tel (041) 502-2200
Mobile: (083) 285-8983

Fax: (041) 502-2399
E-mail: ted.dowling
@bmwdealer.co.za

Dealer of the Year 2006 - Metro.
President’s Cup 2006

M   W B

Stuart McLeod
Work: (041) 365-2633
Cell: (072) 615-2020
Email: stuart.embroiderite@telkomsa.net

Embroiderite
th47 7  Ave, Newton Park





Orion’s Pro Shop
Playing Shirts R 180.00

Floppy hats - White R 80.00
Trousers - Long & Short R 200.00
Waterproof top - L/S White R 120.00
Windbreaker - L/S Maroon R 180.00
Windbreaker - L/S White R 180.00
Belt - Leather R 125.00
Belt - Fabric R 150.00
Travelling Shirts R 150.00
Socks R 40.00
Hat Clips - Ball Marker R 40.00
Hold-All (Aubergine) R 450.00

Caps R 75.00
Beanie R 50.00

Contact Orion Meyer
Tel: (041) 581-3459
Cell: (084) 293-0493

178 Church Rd, 
Walmer

(between 11th and 12th)



Find A File will 
optimise space!

60 Lever Arch files
become 6 tidy boxes

(0861) 466-336

 Solution!!

 effective

This is the cost

Problems with storing
all your old paper or records?

Do you waste time searching
for files or documents?

Has storage space in your
office become a problem?

AMT
Fund Raiser

“Head & Tail”

“Snapper” 
2 months in a row



Birthdays....
October

Member Birth Date

Hannah, James 04/10/1954

Gerber, Danie 05/10/1965

Pritchard, Shaakira 05/10/1970

Koen, David 08/10/1967

Orchard, Alan 14/10/1949

Rijs, William 15/10/1959

Botha, Burt 19/10/1966

Russell, Ken 21/10/1946

Lipman, Cheryl 28/10/1954

Kennelly, Trevor 30/10/19459

November
Member Birth Date

Heunis, Andre 01/11/1955

Esterhuyse, Ockie 03/11/1951

Harvey, Darrell 06/11/1949

Holdsworth, Sheldon 06/11/1973

Anderson, Bill 09/11/1932

Morrick, Alan 18/11/1966



A Division

China Experience - Benjamin Zhang Pts 36

King Recruitment Solutions - Martin King Pts 35

China Experience - Benjamin Zhang Pts 39

Filtertech - Gary Sampson Pts 36

China Experience - Benjamin Zhang Pts 36

Nomads Eastern Cape Pts 36

Winner Andre Bothma (7)

Runner-up Pops Govender (10)

Winner Neale Kunhardt (14)

Runner-up Denis Byron (11)

Winner Burke Williams (19)

Runner-up Neville Botha (24)

B Division

C Division

Drawn Fourball No Winner

Best Playing Fourball Sean McQuaide; Steve Pritchard 
Robert Falkner; Hughy Victor

Worst Playing Fourball Paul Hand; John Nell
Kenneth Snape; Ian Gibbs

Best Playing Pair Neale Kunhardt

Martin Kunhardt

Worst Playing Pair Kenneth Snape
Ian Gibbs

Captain’s Folly George Saffy

Pts 0
Sponsored by: Fish River Sun

Pts 132

 
Knorhoek Wine Estate - Hansie van Niekerk

Pts 103

 

Pts 72

 

Pts 45

Walmer Woods Driving Range

Preston Liquors - Peter Pitsiladi

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results

October 2015 - Port Elizabeth GC
Monthly Game



Eagle’s Nest (No Winner)

Wununda (No Winner)

Nearest The Pins

Hole 2 Denis Byron
Hole 5 George Saffy

Hole 14 George Saffy
Hole 17 Burke Williams

Bonners Bonanza (Nearest to the pin for two on a Par 4) - Hole 5

Duke Nel

Longest Drive- Hole 18

No winner

Most Golf (Teddy & Free Lesson)
Ian Gibbs (7)

Short Hole Aggregate  - Hole 5
Ian Gooden

Over 55's Neale Kunhardt (14)

Sampson’s Group Of Companies - Dennis Jones

South African Breweries

- Riaan van Jaarsveld

 

Frontline Underwriters - James Bonner

Non-Ferrous Metal Works - Shaakira Vorster

Core Catering - Ian Gooden, Pts 20
Orion Meyer

Barclay Insurance Brokers- Larry Kozak Pts 48

Pts 39
Ibhayi Fencing - Steve Pritchard

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results

October 2015 - Port Elizabeth GC
Monthly Game



Glenbrynth Whisky Winners
1 Bottle Stuart McIver; Duke Nel; Gary Sampson

2 Bottles  Dennis Jones
3 Bottles  Andre Bothma

Two Clubs Neale Kunhardt 
 Burke Williams

Chris Lessing
George Saffy

Dave’s Harem 1st Prize Ken Russell R 210.00

2nd Prize   Kenneth Snape R 180.00

3rd Prize  Colin Battle R 130.00

4th Prize   none R 0.00

Andrew Mentis Draw 1st Prize Brian Cunningham R 440.00 

2nd Prize   David Koen R 220.00

3rd Prize  Trevor Kennelly R 115.00

Pick “3” No winner R 340.00

Bring A Guest Draw Ian Gooden

Lucky Draw Roy Newman

Lucky Draw Paul Hand

Lucky Draw Bruce Watson

CMS - Your Logistical Partner - Eben Naidoo

Nomads

Vets Incorporated - Riaan Mulder

Barclay Insurance Brokers - Larry Kozak

Amazing Hair Design - Anetje le Roux

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results

October 2015 - Port Elizabeth GC
Monthly Game



A reminder to members of important information and upcoming events

Late withdrawal from Monthly and Special Games
-members are requested to notify Jean of their intended withdrawal before 17h00 on a Friday 
before a game or be liable for the green fees. NO MEMBERS may enter or withdraw on behalf 
of other members!

Payments
-Would all Nomads doing EFT or bank deposits please use your name as a reference.
 Cheques to be made out to: Nomads Golf Club Eastern Cape

Divisional Trophies
-Those members who have been victorious at a monthly game are urged to return their divisional 
trophies to the Equipment Officer before the next game or incur a R200.00 fine

Tee-Off Times
-the Starter is struggling to ensure that the field gets off the tee box on time at our various games
-we urge you to arrive in due time at the respective courses, bearing in mind all that must be done 
before even teeing up your ball on the 1st

Early Leavers (You will be fined!!)
You will be charged R20.00 for apologies at Registration - 
R40 for apologies after the game and R100 for not apologising at all.

Dress Code
-Regulation dress is required at all times. The correct attire can be obtained from Orion Meyer. 
(See magazine for Orion's details and stock)

“Note that prize giving is part of the day and we owe it to our sponsors to attend.” 

http:www.easterncapenomads.co.za/monthlydraw.htm

Please report to the starter at least 30 minutes before your Tee Off Time

Please be on the tee 14 minutes before your Tee Off Time...

and please remember our Dress Code!

Nomad’s Notebook

Our Next Monthly Game
Uitenhage Golf Club

st1  November 2015

Find the draw at:


